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He tried to remember her exact words. "Me and me 'usband
don't 'old nothink but kind feelin's," was one of her final
remarks; but her grand esprit d'escalier, as he bowed her out,
consisted of an obscure hint as to a new form that these "kind
feelin's" might eventually take, something to the effect that
if he required any further feminine society Popsy had several
amiable friends in Dorchester who \yould be very pleased to
"see" such a liberal gentleman. He had only just begun to con-
fide to his two "Questing Beasts" his reaction to this handsome
hint, when, as if All Saints' had really turned into All Devils'
his.eyes fell upon several unopened letters that had come by
the last post on the day before.
Turning these over—as he did all his letters now—with a
fantastic hope that there might be another from Wizzie, he
had found that the only important one was from his publishers,
and upon opening this communication he had learned to his
dismay that "the reports of our Readers on Mary Channing
have been so unfavourable that we feel obliged, much to our
regret	"   In plain words, his book was rejected.   This final
blow on the top of the rest, and the fact that it had fallen just
when his father's wife had become dependent on him, did
come near to breaking down his fortitude.
Well! He must bestir himself. "I must go to the bank/' he
thought, "after we come back from the cemetery, and find out
the worst. If I am overdrawn—well, Fll have to wire for an
advance from Cumber, and just do nothing but write articles.
One thing's certain; I won't start sponging on Claudius and
Jenny!"
It occurred to him now to wonder what he would do, sup-
posing old Cumber, in a rage with them all because of Dum-
belPs revolt against the fuzzy-head, stopped giving him any
work. He hadn't received a word since the man had disposed
so abruptly of Enoch and his mystic contributions. He would
certainly be in a nice fix then, with his savings carried off by
Grummer, and no money left in the bank! What would he
do?
What he did at the moment was to pull his chair close to
the fire and rub his hands up and down his shins. This was
certainly a different kind of All Souls* Day from the one he had
known a year ago! Instinctively idealizing his troubles, he be-
gan a childish and masculine attempt to make Wizzie and

